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By Jerry Spinelli

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Welcome to Hokey Pokey. A place and a time, when childhood is at its
best: games to play, bikes to ride, experiences to be had. There are no adults in Hokey Pokey, just
kids, and the laws governing Hokey Pokey are simple and finite. But when one of the biggest kids,
Jack, has his beloved bike stolen--and by a girl, no less--his entire world, and the world of Hokey
Pokey, turns to chaos. Without his bike, Jack feels like everything has started to go wrong. He feels
different, not like himself, and he knows something is about to change. And even more troubling he
alone hears a faint train whistle. But that s impossible: every kid knows there no trains in Hokey
Pokey, only tracks. Master storyteller Jerry Spinelli has written a dizzingly inventive fable of
growing up and letting go, of leaving childhood and its imagination play behind for the more
dazzling adventures of adolescence, and of learning to accept not only the sunny part of day, but
the unwelcome arrival of night, as well.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read publication. It is really basic but excitement in the fi y percent of the book. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Lexie Paucek PhD-- Lexie Paucek PhD

This written publication is wonderful. It can be writter in straightforward phrases instead of confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested
this publication to learn.
-- Jesse Tremblay-- Jesse Tremblay
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Scala in DepthScala in Depth
Manning Publications. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 304 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 7.3in. x 0.8in.Summary Scala in
Depth is a unique new book designed to help you integrate Scala e ectively into your development process. By presenting the
emerging best practices and designs...

Mass Media Law: The Printing Press to theMass Media Law: The Printing Press to the
InternetInternet
Peter Lang Publishing Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. New.. 251 x 175 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Digital media law is now the dynamic legal territory. Mass Media Law: The Printing Press to the Internet is a...

Music for Children with Hearing Loss: A Resource for Parents andMusic for Children with Hearing Loss: A Resource for Parents and
TeachersTeachers
Oxford University Press Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 228 x 156 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Written by an expert in the field who is both a teacher and a teacher-educator, this book is an in-depth and...

Chaucer's CanterburyChaucer's Canterbury
TalesTales
Walker. 1 Paperback(s), 2007. so . Book Condition: New. Travel back to medieval England and join Geo rey Chaucer's band of
Canterbury pilgrims in this introduction to one of Britain's great literary treasuresone of Marcia Williams's puckish literary adaptations,
illustrated with her abundantly detailed...

Harriet Tubman and theHarriet Tubman and the
FreedomFreedom
Simon Schuster Ltd, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 147 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Ready-to-Read Level 3 Reading Proficiently Rich vocabulary More-challenging stories Longer chapters Harriet Tubman was born a
slave. But she always knew that...

THE Key to My Children Series: Evan s Eyebrows SayTHE Key to My Children Series: Evan s Eyebrows Say
YesYes
AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 274 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.THE KEY TO MY CHILDREN SERIES: EVAN S EYEBROWS SAY YES is about a three year old little boy who...
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